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I. Metrics Workshop Process Overview  

220 ILCS 5/16-108.18(e) was added to the Public Utilities Act (“Act”) by Public Act 102-0662, 
which was enacted by the General Assembly with an effective date of September 15, 2021.  220 ILCS 
5/16-108.18(e) requires the Illinois Commerce Commission (“ICC” or “Commission”) to conduct a series 
of workshops with the purpose of facilitating the development of performance and tracking metrics for 
Ameren Illinois Company (“Ameren Illinois”) and Commonwealth Edison Company (“ComEd”).  The 
statute requires that the workshops conclude by October 31, 2021, and that Staff prepare and submit a 
report to the Commission subsequent to the conclusion of the workshops.  At its Regular Open 
Meeting on September 30, 2021, the Commission initiated a series of workshops in accordance with 
Public Act 102-0662.  Initially, Commission Staff scheduled three workshops to be held during the 
month of October.  However, to accommodate participation for a broader range of stakeholders and to 
further develop discussion on performance and tracking metrics, one evening workshop and a fourth 
workshop were added.  Ultimately, the following workshops were convened:  

• Workshop 1 – October 6, 2021   
• Workshop 2 – October 13, 2021   
• Workshop 3 – October 21, 2021   
• Evening Workshop – October 25, 2021   
• Workshop 4 – October 27, 2021  

  
Subsequent to Workshop 4, Staff accepted written comments from stakeholders through the October 
31, 2021, statutory conclusion of the workshop process.  Presentations, documents, and proposals 
submitted and/or discussed at the workshops are posted on the Commission’s website 
at https://www.icc.illinois.gov/informal-processes/Electric-Utility-Performance-and-Tracking-
Metrics.  Workshop participants, the topics covered in each workshop, and descriptions of each 
workshop are summarized below.  
 

Workshop Stakeholders and Participants   

Each workshop began with a request that participants identify themselves in the WebEx chat or, if 
participating by phone only, identify themselves via email to Staff.  A broad range of stakeholders 
participated in each of the performance and tracking metrics workshops. Appendix B to this report 
provides a detailed listing of the participants.  Participants included interested members of the 
public, community organizations, consumer advocates, environmental social and governance 
advocates, energy industry vendors and contractors, energy industry consultants, utilities, government 
entities, and others.  

Representatives from following groups participated in the workshops:  
• The Accelerate Group 

(“Accelerate”) 
• ACES 4 Youth 
• Advanced Energy Economy 

(“Advanced Energy”) 
• Ameren Illinois 
• Ampion 
• Armada Power 
• Blacks in Green (“BIG”) 
• Central Illinois Healthy 

Community Alliance (“CIHCA”) 

• Energy Efficiency for All 
• Environmental Defense Fund 

(“EDF”) 
• Faith Coalition for the Common 

Good (“Faith Coalition”) 
• Greater Chicago Legal Clinic 
• Green Power Alliance 
• Grow Solar Metro-East (“Grow 

Solar”) 
• Illinois Attorney General’s 

Office (“AG”) 
• Illinois Clean Jobs Coalition 

(“ICJC”) 

• Midwest Office Climate and 
Clean Energy 

• National Consumer Law 
Center (“NCLC”) 

• National Resources Defense 
Council (“NRDC”) 

• Northern Illinois Gas Company 
d/b/a Nicor Gas 

• Opinion Dynamics 
• Regulatory Assistance Project 
• Respiratory Health Association 

of Metropolitan Chicago 
(“RHA”) 

https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/publicacts/102/PDF/102-0662.pdf
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• Chapman Energy Strategies 
(“CES”) 

• Chicago Mayor’s Office 
• Citizens Utility Board 
• CJT Energy Law LLC (“CJT”) 
• Clean Power Lake County 
• Climate Reality Chicago 
• ComEd 
• Commission Staff 
• Community Organizing and 

Family Issues 
• CPower Energy Management 

(“CPower”) 
• Elevate 
• Mr. Richard Ellerbrake 

• Illinois Industrial Energy 
Consumers 

• Illinois People’s Action (“IL 
Action”) 

• Illinois Public Interest 
Research Group (“Illinois 
PIRG”) 

• Illinois Solar Energy 
Association 

• JustAir 
• League of Women Voters of 

Illinois 
• Metro East Green Alliance 

(“MEGA”) 

• Rocky Mountain Institute 
(“RMI”) 

• S&C Electric (“S&C Electric”) 
• Save Our Illinois Land 
• Sierra Club (various 

constituencies) 
• Solar Simplified 
• Sunrun 
• Union of Concerned Scientists 
• United Congregations of 

Metro-East (“UCM”) 
• Urbint 
• Vote Solar 
 

  
Workshop Topics and Descriptions   

Workshop 1 – October 6, 2021  
The initial workshop in this series introduced stakeholders and participants to the mandated timeline for 
the workshop process, provided an overview of the legislative requirements for performance and 
tracking metrics, and began the discussion of what successful performance and tracking metrics might 
entail.  This initial workshop was focused on providing stakeholders and participants details about the 
process and legislative requirements, and also on hearing viewpoints from community representatives 
and non-utility stakeholders.  Participants also provided insight into their expectations for the workshops 
and what they would like to see reflected in Staff’s post-workshop report to the Commission.  CPower 
provided a presentation regarding potential metrics associated with demand response (“DR”). 
   
In response to comments received during this initial workshop, a fourth workshop was added to the 
schedule.  
   
Workshop 2 – October 13, 2021  
The second workshop in this series provided stakeholders and participants reminders of the mandated 
timeline for the workshop process and the legislative requirements for performance and 
tracking metrics, and also continued the discussion of what successful performance and tracking 
metrics might entail.  This second workshop was focused on providing stakeholders and participants 
additional information regarding performance and tracking metrics, including metrics that have been 
employed in other jurisdictions. Additional time was devoted to discussion of the metrics information, 
hearing utility viewpoints and comments from non-utility stakeholders.   
 
RMI provided a presentation that addressed performance and tracking metric design considerations.  
RMI provided examples of performance and tracking metrics and discussed recent metrics experience 
in other jurisdictions and principles for guiding performance metric development.  ComEd and Ameren 
Illinois discussed each utility’s views of successful framework and guideposts for performance and 
tracking metric development, described metrics already being tracked, and provided feedback related 
to the initial workshop and what they would like to see result from the workshops.  Participants from 
Elevate, EDF, Faith Coalition, RHA, Armada Power, and BIG also discussed the workshop process, 
areas where metrics should be considered, and engaging affected communities in the process. 
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In response to comments received during the initial and second workshops, and in effort to include 
more parties in the performance and tracking metrics discussion, an evening workshop was added to 
the schedule.  
   
Workshop 3 – October 21, 2021  
The third workshop in this series continued the collaborative stakeholder process to facilitate the 
development of performance and tracking metrics, while focusing on creating an opportunity for 
developing shared stakeholder principles related to those metrics.  To facilitate sharing of ideas, RMI 
introduced worksheet templates for submitting input on and ideas for performance and tracking 
metrics.  Presentations were made by Elevate, Armada Power, and NRDC regarding areas of special 
interest and areas of desired focus for principles in the various categories of required performance and 
tracking metrics. 
 
RMI led a discussion introducing a Performance and Tracking Metric Proposal Template and a 
Performance Metric Assessment Worksheet to help aid participants in their development and 
assessment of potential metric ideas.  RMI also presented information on metric principles from other 
jurisdictions.   
 
In response to questions and concerns expressed in the workshops regarding the availability of utility 
data already submitted to the Commission, Staff provided participants links to data submitted by utilities 
that is available on the Commission website and other internet-accessible locations.  Those links were 
also posted to the workshop website: https://www.icc.illinois.gov/informal-processes/Electric-Utility-
Performance-and-Tracking-Metrics.  
    
Evening Workshop – October 25, 2021  
The evening, “level setting” workshop continued the collaborative stakeholder process at a time 
intended to provide members of the public and stakeholders unable to attend daytime workshops an 
opportunity to participate in the performance and tracking metrics workshop process.  The evening 
workshop reviewed prior workshop discussions and provided participants an overview of the 
Commission, Public Act 102-0662, performance-based regulation (“PBR”) and its use in rate cases.  
The evening workshop also gave stakeholders an opportunity to provide additional comments and 
discussion on performance and tracking metric areas.  Discussion also addressed how stakeholders 
can participate and have their voices heard in the formal performance and tracking metrics proceedings 
that will be initiated in January 2022. 
   
Workshop 4 – October 27, 2021  
The fourth and final workshop wrapped up the collaborative stakeholder process and continued 
facilitation of the development of performance and tracking metrics.  This workshop provided another 
opportunity for stakeholders to share comments on metrics for performance and tracking areas.  Also, 
the workshop allowed participants to review and reflect on an aggregated list of submitted stakeholder 
ideas for performance and tracking metrics, including points of alignment, unique ideas, and clarifying 
questions regarding both metrics and principles proposed during the workshop process.  NCLC 
provided comments regarding energy affordability, PBR, the importance of setting an appropriate level 
of PBR incentive points, and the importance of zip code data.  S&C Electric provided comments 
regarding potential performance metrics of a technical nature that might be employed in PBR, including 
discussion of different potential metrics. 
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RMI also discussed the two worksheets provided at Workshop 3 that could be used as tools to develop 
and assess metrics, and then RMI led a discussion of proposals and input received by October 26, 
2021. 
 
Participants were invited to provide responses to a survey regarding performance metric principles 
and were reminded that written comments would be accepted through October 31, 2021, the workshop 
process conclusion.  Participants were also informed of the scheduled date for publishing the Staff 
report to the Commission, as well as dates for comments and reply comments subsequent to the Staff 
report:  

• December 1, 2021 – Staff Report to the Commission  
• December 10, 2021 – Initial Comments on the Staff Report  
• December 17, 2021 – Reply Comments in Response to the Initial Comments  
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II. Principles to Guide Metric Design   

Overview of Statutory Minimum Requirements  

220 ILCS 5/16-108.18(e) requires performance metrics and incentives to meet several conditions. Such 
requirements include, but are not limited to:  

• Performance metrics must include one year of tracking data collected in a consistent manner, 
verifiable by an independent evaluator in order to establish a baseline and measure outcomes 
and actual results against projections where possible.1   

• Performance metrics must be designed to achieve incremental improvements over baseline 
performance values and targets, over a performance period of up to 10 years, and no less than 
4 years.2  

• Performance metrics must, to the extent practicable and achievable by the electric utility, 
encourage cost-effective, equitable utility achievement of outcomes identified by Public Act 102-
0662 while ensuring no degradation in the significant performance improvement achieved 
through previously established performance metrics.3  

• Performance metrics must be reasonably within control of the utility to achieve.4  
• Performance metrics must not be solely expected to have the effect of reducing the workforce.5  

Additional principles to guide performance metric design have the potential to clarify requirements in 
the statute and to assist stakeholders and the Commission to ensure that performance metrics are 
compliant with statutory requirements and contribute to statutory goals.  
 
Additional Metric Design Principles for Consideration 

Several principles were identified in stakeholder verbal and written comments made during the October 
workshops and submitted in response to the ICC’s comment requests.  The suggestions received can 
be categorized as follows: 

• State Goal Support – Stakeholders generally agreed that performance metrics should focus on 
achievement of State policy goals. ComEd recommended that metrics support the goals of the 
State.  RHA recommended grading utilities on whether public policy goals are met or 
exceeded.  NRDC recommended that state policy goals be the “North Star” of metrics selection 
principles.  EDF recommended that the overall statutory goals should be top-of-mind in 
designing performance metrics.  

• Customer Value – The comments in the workshop process reflected a decided emphasis on 
creating value for customers.  Vote Solar recommended focusing on customer experience 
metrics rather than system metrics.  MEGA recommended that PBR emphasize goals centered 
on climate change mitigation, equity, and consumer benefit, rather than on shareholder profit.  
Advanced Energy noted that focusing on outcomes rather than activities or means will ensure 
that performance metrics will reward utilities for implementation that results customer benefits 
and not merely activity achievement.  While ComEd recommended that performance metrics 
should incent better utility operations and efficiency; it also recommended that metrics create 
value for customers.  

• Inter-Metric Consistency – Stakeholders emphasized the need to consider performance 
metrics holistically.  CIHCA and IL Action suggested that the Commission consider how metrics 
work as a set.  ComEd similarly suggested avoiding a metrics paradox, where achievement of 
one metrics necessarily means giving up or failing on others.  For example, CES and Illinois 
PIRG pointed out that peak shaving and electrification are goals that may work against one 
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another.  Advanced Energy suggested that metric can complement or build on each other and 
recommends considering the full portfolio of metrics.   

• Clearly Defined and Measurable – Stakeholders generally seemed to agree that metrics 
should be clearly defined and measurable.  ComEd recommended that metrics be clearly 
defined, measurable, and unambiguous.  Armada Power notes that without a clear baseline it 
can be difficult to assess whether a utility performed adequately or not.  CES and Illinois PIRG 
recommend that performance metrics should be designed to present meaningful information to 
customers, residents, and non-expert decision makers.  NRDC did caution against narrow 
quantitative measures that are easy to measure but that don’t contribute to achieving desired 
objectives.   

• Based Upon Publicly Available Information and Reasonable Benchmarks –
Several stakeholders recommended using reasonable publicly available information to 
benchmark performance.  ComEd suggested that metrics should be quantified using reasonably 
available data that does not disclose proprietary or sensitive information.  Ameren Illinois 
recommended that metrics must be designed considering the availability of baseline 
information.  It further cautioned that design must consider whether baseline data includes the 
influence of atypical circumstances, such as influence of the COVID-19 health emergency.  
NRDC agreed that identifying a sensible baseline is important but cautioned that confidentiality 
of information should not be used to unnecessarily limit selection of metrics.  

• Utility Control – Stakeholders expressed a preference for performance metrics within the 
control of utilities.  ComEd asserted that metrics should evaluate outcomes that utilities can 
control through their actions and should allow for reasonable exemptions due to unforeseen 
events outside of utility control.  Ameren Illinois noted that metric design should acknowledge 
areas beyond utility and/or customer control.  NRDC cautioned that it is important to assess 
what is outside utility control, noting that force majeure events once considered extraordinary 
are now becoming commonplace.  S&C Electric recommended that metrics should be within the 
control the utility to achieve, but also cautioned that metrics should be designed to minimize the 
chances of allowing for gamesmanship.  

• Technological Neutrality – A few stakeholders expressed support for technologically neutral 
performance metrics.  ComEd recommended that metrics be indifferent to technology to the 
extent feasible and allow for technological innovation and adaptation.  Advanced Energy pointed 
out that focusing on outcomes allows, when different means or activities lead to such outcomes, 
the use of means or activities that work best.   

• Recognition of Differing Circumstances – Several stakeholders recommended accounting for 
differing circumstances when designing performance metrics.  Ameren Illinois noted that there 
are differences in circumstances in different areas, for example, DR is valued differently across 
different regional transmission organization areas.  It recommended that metrics be 
designed considering such differences.  S&C Electric noted that solutions may differ across 
utilities and that metrics might need to change over time as external circumstances 
change.  UCME and EDF both emphasized the need to ensure that metrics are driving the 
economic health and benefits to communities that are more relatively economically and/or 
environmentally disadvantaged.  NRDC recommended establishing metrics that ensure 
outcomes are equitable.   

• Inter-Industry Comparability and Historical Context – Stakeholders suggested designing 
metrics so that utility performance can be measured against their peers or against the 
past.  Ameren Illinois suggested metrics that allow for performance to be easily benchmarked 
against other utilities.  CES and Illinois PIRG recommended that performance metrics be 
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developed considering historical utility performance that can be used to identify where improving 
performance will provide for greater customer benefits.  

• Incremental to Existing Incentives – Some stakeholders recommend ensuring that 
performance measures provide incentives that do not otherwise exist. Vote Solar recommended 
that performance metrics be designed to incent achievement of goals that are not incented 
elsewhere, for example, that are not incented through traditional ratemaking processes.  It 
recommended that particular attention be paid to ensure that performance metrics do not 
duplicate or undermine desirable incentives already addressed through the ratemaking 
framework.  EDF similarly recommended metrics that provide incentives where the traditional 
regulatory compact would otherwise not incentivize utility actions.  

• Focus on Outcomes Not Activities – Consistent with the prescription in 220 ILCS 5/16-
108.18(e) that performance metrics should measure outcomes and actual, rather than 
projected, results where possible, several stakeholders recommended performance metrics 
focused on outcomes rather than utility actions.  Advanced Energy recommended that 
performance measures assess outcomes and not the means or activities to achieve a particular 
outcome.  Advanced Energy noted that such an approach overcomes information asymmetry 
between utilities and other stakeholders by incentivizing utilities to leverage knowledge of their 
systems and operations to achieve better outcomes.  CES and Illinois PIRG also recommended 
a focus on outcomes anticipated by the law that does not allow legacy decisions to limit 
customer benefits.  The AG cautioned that utilities should not be rewarded or penalized for 
simply incenting customers to buy from another entity, for example, for switching to a third-party 
supplier which may or may not benefit the customer.  They should be, respectively, rewarded or 
penalized for reducing or increasing customer costs.  
 

• Beyond Reach Goals – Several parties suggested that performance metrics should be 
challenging to meet.  CES and Illinois PIRG recommended that performance metrics be 
designed so that utilities receive no penalties or rewards for achieving goals that are a reach but 
receive rewards only for achieving goals that exceed expectations (or represent “heroic” 
achievement).  NCLC similarly recommended that in order to avoid potential windfall profits for 
utilities, performance metrics should be set to be aspirational and require significant effort.  CJT 
cautioned that baselines must be set to ensure that utilities are not rewarded for achieving what 
is expected, but for achieving outcomes beyond the expected.  

To elicit further feedback on guiding principles, RMI presented a selection of ten principles based 
upon principles from other jurisdictions, as well as input from stakeholders, which are listed in Table 1 
below. RMI surveyed stakeholders regarding their support for these principles.  The details from survey 
responses are included in the appendix.  In summary, the respondents show the most support for 
principles requiring performance metrics to be clearly defined and easily quantified, interpreted, and 
verified; requiring performance metrics to be actionable and in the utility’s control; and for performance 
metrics that allow for reasonable exemptions due to unforeseeable events.  This suggests that the 
strongest stakeholder support is for the principles most closely aligned with the minimum requirements 
in Public Act 102-0662.   
Table 1: RMI Performance Metric Design Principles Included in the Stakeholder Survey 

Surveyed Principles  
Performance metrics and incentives should be clearly defined and easily quantified, interpreted, and verified  
Performance metrics and incentives should be actionable and in the utility’s control  
Performance metrics and incentives should allow for reasonable exemptions due to unforeseeable events  
Performance metrics and incentives should focus on outcomes where possible rather than inputs  
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Performance metrics should maximally incent equitable outcomes  
Performance metrics and incentives should be rooted in existing data  
Performance metrics and incentives should be technology agnostic as much as possible  
Performance metrics and incentives should be granular to reveal outcomes that are inequitable across 
geographies or demographics  
Performance metrics and incentives should be designed so that customers receive the majority of benefits  
Performance metrics and incentives should not overlap with existing incentives, obligations, or requirements  
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III. Performance Metrics 
220 ILCS 5/16-108.18(e) directs the Commission to approve performance metrics for each electric 
utility that “better tie utility revenues to performance and customer benefits, accelerate progress on 
Illinois energy and other goals, ensure equity and affordability of rates for all customers, including low-
income customers, and hold utilities publicly accountable.”  This section of the law provides specific 
guidance to the Commission regarding the scope and desired design characteristics of performance 
metrics.  It also establishes a process for the Commission approval of utility metric proposals. 
With respect to scope, 220 ILCS 5/16-108.18(e)(2) instructs the Commission to approve up to eight 
metrics, with at least six metrics focused on encouraging “cost-effective, equitable utility achievement” 
of designated outcomes: affordable customer delivery costs, distributed energy resource (“DER”) 
interconnection, customer service, peak load reductions, supplier diversity, and reliability and resiliency. 
With respect to design, 220 ILCS 5/16-108.18(e) requires performance metrics to include multiple 
distinct components and satisfy certain minimum requirements.  Required metric components include a 
description, a data collection and calculation method, and annual performance targets.  Performance 
metrics may include incentives and/or penalties ranging in aggregate from 20-60 basis points, once an 
initial year of tracking has occurred.  Additionally, provisions in this section collectively require adopted 
performance metrics to: 

• Measure outcomes and actual results 
• Aim for incremental improvements over baseline performance 
• Target 4-10 years of performance 
• Be achievable by the utility 
• Be reasonably within the utility’s control 
• Not be focused solely on reducing the workforce 

 
Finally, with respect to process, 220 ILCS 5/16-108.18(e)(6)(A) directs electric utilities pursuing a multi-
year rate plan to file a petition with the ICC seeking approval of its performance metrics.1  The same 
provision instructs the Commission to issue an order approving (or approving with changes) the utilities’ 
proposed performance metrics by September 30, 2022. 

  

 
1 The statute requires that utilities file either a traditional rate case or a 4-year multi-year rate plan 
(MYRP) by January 20, 2023. 
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Overview of Stakeholder Comments on Performance Metrics 

RMI reviewed stakeholder verbal and written comments made during the October workshops and 
submitted in response to the ICC’s comment requests.  This review revealed that nine organizations 
submitted 123 proposals for performance metrics to be considered across seven categories.  Six other 
organizations and multiple individuals provided comments related to performance metrics but did not 
propose specific performance metrics.2 

Figure 1: Performance Metric Proposals by Commenting Organization 

 

 
The following subparts to this section discuss stakeholder commentary on each of the performance 
areas outlined in states, plus one additional category highlighted for consideration. Similar to the order 
in which the metrics categories are presented in the figure above, metrics categories discussed in the 
following subparts and subsequent sections of the report are ordered based on the number of 
performance metrics proposed during the workshop process rather than the order in which those 
categories appear in PA 102-0662.  

 
2 NCLC, Grow Solar, Vote Solar, Armada Power, and the AG 
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Affordable Customer Delivery Service Costs 

220 ILCS 5/16-108.18(e)(2) requires that at least one performance metric be designed to encourage the utility to 
“Achieve affordable customer delivery service costs, with particular emphasis on keeping the bills of lower-income 
households, households in equity investment eligible communities, and households in environmental justice 
communities within a manageable portion of their income and adopt credit and collection policies that reduce 
disconnections for these households specifically and for customers overall to ensure equitable disconnections, 
late fees, or arrearages as a result of utility credit and collection practices.”3  

Stakeholders from seven organizations proposed 33 metrics corresponding to different aspects of this 
definition (Table 2).4  Proposals included metrics focused on: customer participation in utility programs 
that have a cost control element (e.g., energy efficiency, dynamic pricing, etc.); percent or absolute 
changes in disconnections, arrears, late fees, and/or bills over time for residential and low-income 
customers; the number of days to complete interconnection requests; and customer energy savings.  

As the number of metric proposals and commenting organizations suggests, this performance area also 
garnered significant commentary. Key topics for Commission and utility consideration include: 

• Energy burden metrics likely require tracking demographic and income data.  For 
example, Elevate and MEGA proposed a metric focused on energy burden, defined as 
“customer energy bill as a percent of income.”  Elevate suggested that this metric could rely on 
data in the Department of Energy’s (DOE) Low-income Energy Affordability Data (LEAD) tool—
potentially supplemented by other more regularly updated datasets.5  Similarly, NCLC proposed 
a metric targeting reductions in customer bills to 6% of their gross income—cited as a common 
threshold for assessing energy burden. 
One question with respect to energy burden, as Elevate acknowledged, is whether the income 
portion of the energy burden equation extends beyond the utility’s control. Elevate indicated that 
this suggests energy burden may be most immediately appropriate as a tracking metric instead 
of a performance metric.6 

• Data granularity is critical for evaluating affordability.  For example, multiple stakeholders 
highlighted that census block level data may be most appropriate to measure affordability.  
These stakeholders raised concerns that zip code level data may not adequately capture the 
experience of affordability in the types of households emphasized in the legislation: households 
low-income, equity investment eligible communities (“EIEC”), and environmental justice (“EJ”) 
communities.  Similarly, ICJC suggested that different affordability measures may be needed to 
track performance for each of type of household. 

• Utility credit, collection, and disconnection practices are topics of interest.  For example, 
NCLC reiterated that the resumption of equity-to-credit and other flexible/non-traditional 

 
3 For the purposes of the October workshops, the Commission has referred to this performance area in the shorthand as 
“Affordable Customer Delivery Costs.” 
4 ICJC, NRDC, Accelerate, and S&C Electric. Two other organizations—the AG and Armada Power—provided comments 
related to performance metrics but did not propose specific performance metrics. 
5 https://www.energy.gov/eere/slsc/low-income-energy-affordability-data-lead-
tool#:~:text=The%20Low%2DIncome%20Energy%20Affordability,planning%20for%20their%20energy%20goals. Note: 
Elevate emphasizes that this tool is best positioned to support a metric for assessing energy burden created by electric bills in 
Illinois. It cautions that the tool would not currently be the best method of evaluating energy burden created by gas bills in 
Illinois. 
6Elevate notes that it would nonetheless be open to energy burden as a performance metric given its relevance to the statutory 
definition of this performance area. 

https://www.energy.gov/eere/slsc/low-income-energy-affordability-data-lead-tool#:%7E:text=The%20Low%2DIncome%20Energy%20Affordability,planning%20for%20their%20energy%20goals
https://www.energy.gov/eere/slsc/low-income-energy-affordability-data-lead-tool#:%7E:text=The%20Low%2DIncome%20Energy%20Affordability,planning%20for%20their%20energy%20goals
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collection practices can help ensure low-income, EIEC or EJ communities are not 
disproportionately impacted by utility credit and collection practices.  NCLC also emphasized 
that updating current utility disconnection algorithms may be necessary for alleviating 
inequitable disconnections.  Separately, ICJC pointed to Ameren Illinois’s reportedly 
discontinued practice of notifying the city of Peoria about pending disconnections as being 
effective for reducing excessive disconnections.  

Comments identify other areas for attention as well.  Other commenters pointed to potential utility 
investments, like transmission, or programs like those for energy assistance, energy efficiency, and 
renewable energy, that the utilities could pursue or expand upon to improve affordability.  NRDC 
suggested that affordability metrics could account for reduced costs outside of electric service, such as 
reduced home heating costs from electrification.  NRDC also suggested deliberate design to ensure 
that no gaming occurs. 

Table 2: Stakeholder Performance Metric Proposals for Affordable Customer Delivery Costs7 
Proposed Metric 

Average monthly bill for all residential and/or low-income customers 
Customer disconnections by zip code 
Customer savings from participating in efficiency, dynamic pricing, and other programs 
Demonstration that all customers’ bills are limited to 6% of gross income (commonly used as the threshold for 
energy burden) or some other percentage (census tract level) 
Different affordability measures for lower-income households, households in equity investment eligible 
communities, or household in environmental justice communities 
Disconnections or arrears 
Energy burden by demography (esp. Black, Latino, and Indigenous communities) 
Low-to-moderate income (“LMI”) delivery service cost burden 
Measure average arrearage in each zip code compared to the zip code's net income 
Measure energy savings or load reductions for customers beyond an established baseline (census tract level) 
Number of eligible customers enrolled in affordability/assistance programs 
Per capita participation in residential DR programs for customers residing in multi-family housing 
Percent reduction in energy bills for low-income customers 
Percentage of customers participating in real time pricing, net metering, DER, or other programs to assist them in 
controlling their delivery costs 
Percentage of low-income households’ income required for electric bill, or their “energy burden”  
Percentage reduction in energy bills for low-income customers from 2019/2020 baseline 
Reducing number of customers in arrears and/or disconnected (census tract level) 
Reduction in customers with late fees, in arrears and/or disconnections 
Reduction in disconnections, tracked separately for low-income customers and non-low income customers 
overall to ensure disconnections, late fees, or arrearages are equitable (census tract level) 
Reduction in overall total residential involuntary disconnections in disadvantaged and EJ communities 
Reduction in total arrearages by zip code (+ census tract level) 
Reduction in total residential arrears in disadvantaged and EJ communities 
Reduction in total residential arrears, broken by down census block group and zip code 
Reduction in total residential involuntary disconnections, broken down by census block group and zip code 
Track and rate customer savings from participating in efficiency, dynamic pricing, and other programs 
Utilities actively work to positively reduce the number of customers who are behind in payments or who have 
been disconnected 

 

 
7 Metrics are presented in alphabetical order. Duplicate proposals have been consolidated. 
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Interconnection 

220 ILCS 5/16-108.18(e)(2) requires that at least one performance metric be designed around: “The utility's 
timeliness to customer requests for interconnection in key milestone areas, such as: initial response, 
supplemental review, and system feasibility study; improved average service reliability index for those customers 
that have interconnected a distributed renewable energy generation device to the utility's distribution system and 
are lawfully taking service under an applicable tariff; offering a variety of affordable rate options, including demand 
response, time of use rates for delivery and supply, real-time pricing rates for supply; comprehensive and 
predictable net metering, and maximizing the benefits of grid modernization and clean energy for ratepayers; and 
improving customer access to utility system information according to consumer demand and interest.” 

Stakeholders from five organizations proposed 28 metrics corresponding to different aspects of this 
definition (Table 3).8  Proposals included metrics focused on: the capacity (megawatts, or “MW”) of 
DERs connected to the grid; the energy (megawatt hours, or “MWh”) produced by DERs or exported to 
the grid; the number of days to interconnection; the number of rate options available to customers with 
DERs; the number of customers using or participating in net energy metering (NEM), and on equitable 
customer access to DERs.  Key topics for Commission and utility consideration include: 

• A metric focused on days to interconnection appears to have widespread appeal.  All five 
organizations that proposed metrics in this category signaled support for a metric focused on 
the number of days to interconnect DERs.  While most commenting organizations suggested 
that the metric rely on the total or average days to connect, Vote Solar offered a unique design 
suggestion: an indexed metric focused on whether utilities are meeting milestones for different 
types of interconnection applications pursuant to the Commission’s existing interconnection 
rules set forth in 83 Illinois Administrative Code Parts 466 and 467.  

A majority of commenting organizations also favored metrics focused on the total MW of DERs 
connected to the grid, the kWh of DER-produced electricity exported to the grid, and/or the 
number of rate options available to customers. 

• Clarifying metric scope and DER definition may help align this metric with statutory 
intent.  In addition to metrics focused on the speed or magnitude of DER adoption, several 
commenters advocated for metrics that focus on a single technology group, e.g., energy 
storage, distributed generation (“DG”) solar, advanced metering infrastructure (“AMI”).  More 
broadly, NRDC proposed metrics that encourage customer-owned, clean DERs.  NRDC also 
suggested a focus on the equitable deployment of DERs, which may require access to data on 
the geography and demographics of DER owners. 

Comments identify other areas for attention as well.  For example, Vote Solar also supports greater 
transparency over interconnection studies and distribution upgrade costs.  Similarly, ICJC suggests that 
utilities could more clearly communicate upcoming changes in delivery and supply volumetric rates so 
that prospective solar customers can make informed decisions about whether to invest.  Grow Solar 
recommends that performance metrics in this category support the timely delivery of solar renewable 
energy credits, citing delays that may have suppressed customer interest in solar over the last year.  
Armada Power highlighted that upgraded abilities, including millisecond shifts to enable advanced rate 
options, renewable firming, can help utilities enhance interconnection system readiness. 

 
8 ICJC, Vote Solar, MEGA, NRDC, and Accelerate. Several other organizations and individuals, including Grow Solar and 
Richard Ellerbrake, provided additional commentary on this metric area. 
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Table 3: Stakeholder Performance Metric Proposals for Interconnection9 
Proposed Metrics 

Access to AMI data 
Amount kWh returned to grid. 
Amount pulled from grid as percent of total used 
Average number of days to interconnect a DG system 
Demographics of DER owners 
DERs interconnected 
Energy storage adoption 
Equity in DER deployment 
Exported load served by distributed resources 
Improvements in average service reliability index for DG customers 
Number of customers on a net metering tariff 
Number of days the utility takes to complete interconnection requests. The baseline should be the timelines 
established in the interconnection requirements docket. Broken down by census block group and zip code 
Number of net meter users 
Pay for net kWh exported at same rate as purchased electricity.  
Rate of cost of electricity used and electricity made should be 1 to 1 
Rate options available to customers with DERs 
Speed of DER interconnection 
Total DER-produced electricity 
Total MW of DERs connected to the grid 
Total number of days to interconnect a solar or DG system.  
Utility system information available 

 

  

 
9 Metrics are presented in alphabetical order. Duplicate proposals have been consolidated. 
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Customer Service 

220 ILCS 5/16-108.18(e)(2) requires that at least one performance metric be designed to “measure the utility's 
customer service performance, which may include the average length of time to answer a customer's call by a 
customer service representative, the abandoned call rate and the relative ranking of the electric utility, by a 
reputable third-party organization, in customer service satisfaction when compared to other similar electric utilities 
in the Midwest region.” 

Stakeholders from four organizations proposed 18 metrics corresponding to this definition (Table 7).10  
Proposals include metrics addressing: call center performance, participation in utility programs, and 
results from customer satisfaction surveys.  

Key topics for Commission and utility consideration include: 

• Distinguish between customer service versus satisfaction.  These terms were used 
interchangeably in proposals, but it could be important to define and align on using customer 
service. 

• An opportunity for benchmarking.  While Ameren Illinois made a general recommendation to 
benchmark against utilities in its presentation during Workshop 2, this appears to be the only 
performance area where relative ranking against other utilities was specifically suggested. 

• Be open to penalty-only metrics.  This was the only category where penalty-only performance 
metrics were suggested (ICJC). 

• Third-party involvement may help instill confidence in satisfaction surveys and/or 
benchmarking.  ICJC suggested that a third-party organization conduct any benchmarking 
used to assess customer service performance relative.  NRDC and MEGA highlighted that third 
parties should develop and conduct any customer satisfaction surveys. 

Table 7: Stakeholder Performance Metric Proposals for Customer Service Performance 
Proposed Metrics 

Abandoned call rate 
Adoption rate of utility-offered clean energy programs 
Average length of time to answer a customer's call 
Customer satisfaction on a third-party survey 
Customer satisfaction surveys of customers who called customer service, broken down by census 
block group and zip code 
Number of complaints to the utility and/or ICC 
Number of inquiries resolved in first call/contact 
Participation in utility programs such as energy efficiency or DER compensation, may also be a useful 
measure of customer service 
Relative ranking of the electric utility 
Relative ranking of the electric utility, by a reputable third-party organization, in customer service 
satisfaction when compared to other similar electric utilities in the Midwest region 
Surveys designed and conducted by third parties may be a good way to capture customer experience 
Total time spent waiting to talk to a customer service representative.  
Utilities’ average response time  

 
10 ICJC, NRDC, Accelerate, and S&C Electric. Two other organizations—the AG and Armada Power—provided comments 
related to performance metrics but did not propose specific performance metrics. 
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Reliability and Resiliency 

220 ILCS 5/16-108.18(e)(2) requires that at least one performance metric be designed to encourage the utility to 
“maintain and improve the high standards of both overall and locational reliability and resiliency, and which makes 
improvements on power quality, including and particularly in environmental justice and equity investment eligible 
communities.”  

Stakeholders from four organizations proposed 16 metrics corresponding to different aspects of this 
definition (Table 4).11  Proposals included metrics addressing the location, duration, and frequency of 
outages from the system- and/or customer-perspective.  Additionally, some stakeholder proposals 
sought to distinguish where average performance may differ from performance in specific geographies, 
such as disadvantaged and EJ communities.  Key topics for Commission and utility consideration 
include: 

• Clarification of scope and terms is likely helpful.  NRDC suggested that any performance 
metrics be focused on such communities focus on “R312 and EJ communities” (census block group 
level) in PA 102-0662.  It was also suggested that if SAIDI/SAIFI13 are used as metrics, baselines 
for those metrics should be developed with third-party input and steps taken to address potential 
double counting in disadvantaged communities. 

• Power quality may be a metric to consider in the future.  No stakeholders proposed details for a 
performance metric directly related to power quality, notwithstanding the statutory definition of 
reliability and resiliency.  Rather, one stakeholder—S&C Electric—opined that the utilities currently 
lack the capability to meaningful track measures of power quality (e.g., voltage sags) —and that an 
interim metric may be needed until further investment in those capabilities is made. 

• Multiple metrics may be needed to meaningfully capture utility performance in this area.  
Given the different dimensions to reliability and resiliency, one stakeholder highlighted the 
challenge of establishing a single metric for this performance area and suggested that a multi-factor 
performance metric— in which the financial incentive is based on utility performance against a 
combination metrics (with weights varying according to utility)— may be more appropriate for this 
performance area.  S&C Electric suggested that a multi-factor metric could have four sub-metrics, 
for example: 

o SAIFI to cover how often there are grid outages 
o SAIDI to cover the typical duration of grid outages typically 
o A customer-focused metric to account for momentary outages (e.g., CEMSI or MAIFI)14 
o A resilience metric focused on tracking performance over time rather than benchmarking 

performance across utilities 

• Financial incentives could include penalties and rewards.  While few stakeholders provided 
detailed information about financial incentives for metrics in this category, some suggested the 
adoption of performance metrics that are reward-only or include both a reward and penalty.  NRDC 
indicated that it believes a symmetrical (reward or penalty) structure would be appropriate for all 
four of the performance metrics it proposes in this category.  S&C Electric’s proposal suggested 

 
11 ICJC, NRDC, Accelerate, and S&C Electric. Two other organizations—the AG and Armada Power—provided comments 
related to performance metrics but did not propose specific performance metrics. 
12 R3: Restore, Reinvest, and Renew.  R3 grants fund programs in Illinois communities that have been harmed by violence, 
excessive incarceration, and economic disinvestment.  See https://r3.illinois.gov/. 
13 SAIDI: System Average Interruption Duration Index; SAIFI: System Average Interruption Frequency Index.  
14 CEMSMI: Customers Experiencing Multiple Sustained and Momentary Interruptions; MAIFI: Momentary Average 
Interruption Frequency Index 
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that if the utility demonstrated satisfactory performance on all four sub-metrics its multi-factor metric 
proposal, it would be eligible for a reward.  However, it did not specify whether it thinks a penalty 
would be appropriate under its proposed metric structure.  

• Greater access to utility data may be needed to evaluate the utility’s status quo performance 
in this category.  The AG highlighted that current metrics have been exceeded, and that additional 
data is needed to evaluate the status quo and plan for the future.  

Table 4: Stakeholder Performance Metric Proposals for Reliability and Resiliency15 
Proposed Metric 

Average SAIDI16 
Average SAIFI17 
Duration of power interruptions 
Frequency of power interruptions 
Location of interruptions 
Location of interruptions vs. overall averages 
Number of customers that experience power interruptions 
Percentage reduction in outages measured by SAIDI and SAIFI by zip code 
Power quality 
SAIDI + SAIFI + customer-focused metric focused on momentary outages + resilience metric 
SAIDI in disadvantaged and EJ communities 
SAIFI in disadvantaged and EJ communities 
Timeliness of power restoration 

 

  

 
15 Metrics are presented in alphabetical order. Duplicate proposals have been consolidated. 
16 SAIDI - System Average Interruption Duration Index 
17 SAIFI - System Average Interruption Frequency Index 
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Peak Load Reduction 

220 ILCS 5/16-108.18(e)(2) requires that at least one performance metric be designed to encourage the utility to 
“reduce peak load attributable to demand response programs.”  

Stakeholders from five organizations proposed 14 metrics corresponding to this definition (Table 5).18  
Proposals included metrics that fall into several categories: MW demand reductions during peak hours; 
total or community-specific (e.g., multi-family residence) participation levels in peak-reducing programs 
such as demand response; customer benefits from participation in peak reducing programs; and 
greater alignment of clean generation with system peaks.  

Key topics for Commission and utility consideration include: 

• Most commenters express interest in “cleaning” the peak. Four of the five commenting 
organizations suggested that the utilities consider metrics focused on “cleaner” peaks by 
aligning clean generation with system peaks.  At a minimum, NRDC suggested tracking the 
pollution reductions from peak load reductions.  NRDC identified that targeted pollution savings 
from peak demand reductions could be factored into a baseline for pollution reduction 
performance metrics (or, presumably, for a pollution reduction tracking metric).  

• Some commenters suggest focusing on reducing energy use during peak hours 
(flattening the load curve).  ICJC, MEGA, and Accelerate proposed a version of this metric.  
NRDC noted that peak timing may change as the grid evolves. 

• With either approach, defining “peak” is an important early step.  Accelerate and NRDC 
suggested focusing on the top 100 peak hours in the year.  NRDC highlighted that this approach 
would help focus utility efforts on the most expensive and polluting hours of the year.  
NRDC provided detailed suggestions of a performance metric targeting annual MWh of reduced 
demand from total load during the 100 “peak” hours in the year— defined as “the 100 hours of 
the year when demand minus total wind and solar generation is greatest in the independent 
system operator (“ISO”) region.”  NRDC suggested basing this metric on load and real-time 
generation mix data from the Regional Transmission Operators (“RTOs”).  NRDC suggested 
that the target for this metric account for historical baselines, anticipated demand trends, and 
projected load growth from electrification (with the assumption that a certain amount of demand 
from electrification is shifted off-peak).  Subject to more detailed discussions, NRDC suggested 
a target of 15% reduction over the next 10 years.  Depending on its performance relative to the 
target, the utility would be eligible for a reward or penalty.  The utility would earn a 
penalty/reward only if its performance fell outside a deadband around the annual target.  

• A focus on traditional DR programs and participants may neglect peak reducing 
opportunities.  Several commenters encouraged utilities to think beyond traditional DR 
programs and participants in developing this metric.  For example, NRDC recommended that 
this metric incorporate input from third-party DR providers.  CPower highlighted a need to focus 
on multi-family housing participation in DR programs, rather than only single-family housing. 

Comments identify other areas for attention as well. Armada Power highlighted that the devices it 
provides can provide millisecond shifts in response to peak events and other utility/system operator 
needs. ICJC raised concerns about impact of time-of-use programs in low-income communities.  

 
18 ICJC, NRDC, Accelerate, and S&C Electric. Two other organizations—the AG and Armada Power—provided comments 
related to performance metrics but did not propose specific performance metrics. 
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Table 5: Stakeholder Performance Metric Proposals for Peak Load Reduction 
Proposed Metrics 

Alignment of clean generation with system peaks 
Flattening the load shape 
Measure participation in demand response programs by zip code, to incent the utility to market and do 
outreach to under-subscribed communities 
Number of customers benefiting from demand response programs, potentially by zip code, to incent 
the utility to market and do outreach to under-subscribed communities 
Number of customers benefitting from demand response programs 
Peak load reductions enabled by demand response programs 
Per capita participation in residential DR program for customers residing in multi-family housing 
Reducing total energy used during peak hours; thereby, flattening load curve 
Reducing total energy used during peak hours/flattening load curve 
Reduction in demand during the 100 hours of the year when demand minus total wind and solar 
generation is greatest in the ISO region 
Reduction of total MW during peak hours 
Reduction of total MW during top 100 peak hours 
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Supplier Diversity 

220 ILCS 5/16-108.18(e)(2) requires that at least one performance metric be designed to encourage “supplier 
diversity expansion, including diverse contractor participation in professional services, subcontracting, and prime 
contracting opportunities, development of programs that address the barriers to access, aligning demographics of 
contractors to the demographics in the utility's service territory, establish long-term mentoring relationships that 
develop and remove barriers to access for diverse and underserved contractors.” 

Stakeholders from five organizations proposed 13 metrics corresponding to this definition (Table 6).19  
Proposals include metrics addressing: the percent or number of diverse suppliers over time; the dollars 
spent on diversifying suppliers or on specific diverse supplier groups; and the percent or number of 
minority suppliers that enter or move up within the contracting pool.  

Key topics for Commission and utility consideration include: 

• An important aspect of this metric is defining “diverse contractor.”  Commenters suggested 
that diverse contractor eligibility could be based on organization type, local demographics, or 
employee diversity.  For example, Accelerate suggested a focus on minority and women-owned 
business enterprises (“MWBE”).  Faith Coalition suggested a focus on the number of diversity of 
employees working for the utilities’ contractors, rather than ownership of the contractor enterprise—
given the many potential barriers to becoming a contractor.   

• Commenters consider spending-based and/or outcome-based metrics.  Elevate ranked a 
metric focused on percent of spending on “minority vendors” as its first choice. 

• Many of the proposed metrics would require demographic data.  MEGA suggested a focus on 
aligning contractor diversity with utility service area demographics.  Similarly, Elevate suggested 
that spending on minority suppliers rise so that it is at least (but potentially more than) proportionate 
to utility service territory demographics. 

• Comments identify other areas for attention as well.  For example, ICJC noted that the statute’s 
Contractor Incubator and Primes Contractor Accelerator are intended to help with this performance 
area.  ICJC suggested that the utility incorporate input from these programs input into its operations 
and work with contractors.  Separately, ICJC recommended that the Commission ensure that 
organizations and committees from the communities of focus be involved in monitoring and 
reporting on utility performance on this metric.  Elevate noted that metric targets should be long 
enough to recruit and build local minority-owned businesses and minority-led nonprofits.  

  

 
19 ICJC, NRDC, Accelerate, and S&C Electric. Two other organizations—the AG and Armada Power—provided comments 
related to performance metrics but did not propose specific performance metrics. 
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Table 6: Stakeholder Performance Metric Proposals for Supplier Diversity 
Proposed Metrics 

Alignment of diversity of contractors with the demographics in the utility's service territory 
Diversity of contractors, subcontractors, and prime contractors 
Diversity of contractors, subcontractors, and prime contractors compared to demographics in the 
utility's service area 
Increase in capital expenditures paid to MWBE 
Incremental increases in achieving the goal 
Number (or percentage) of new diverse contractors that become Tier 2 subcontractors after joining 
utility contracting pools, and who become Tier 1 prime contractors after working as Tier 2 
subcontractors, net of any contractors moving down that ladder 
Number of diverse contractors providing professional services 
Number of minorities, female, veteran, and disabled employees or trainees working for the utilities’ 
contractors 
Percent of minority suppliers who join the contractor pool as Tier 2 suppliers + those who move from 
Tier 2 to Tier 1 suppliers–those who move from Tier 1 to Tier 2–those who leave the Tier 2 pool 
Percent of total spending toward minority suppliers, using a similar method as under 220 ILCS 5/5-117 
but including Business Enterprise certified suppliers, minority-owned small businesses that may not 
have gone through the certification process yet, and minority-led nonprofits (defined as 51% of the 
Board and decision-making leadership positions held by BIPOC people) 
Percentage of spending placed with minority vendors  
Utility-provided solutions, resources, and tools to address barriers to entry for diverse contractors 
Utilizing organizations and committees from those communities to monitor and report on goal 
achievement 

 

 

Proposed Performance Metric Categories 

Pollution Reduction 

NRDC raised pollution reduction as a potential additional performance metric area, in recognition that 
the statute envisions eight metrics but specifies only six performance areas.  Other stakeholders 
provided commentary on pollution reduction in the context of the tracking metrics discussion. 
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IV. Tracking Metrics 
220 ILCS 5/16-108.18(e)(3) directs the Commission to approve “reasonable and appropriate tracking 
metrics to collect and monitor data for the purpose of measuring and reporting utility performance and 
for establishing future performance metrics.”  Similar to the provisions that address performance 
metrics, this section of the law provides guidance to the Commission regarding the scope of utility 
tracking metrics.  Specifically, it instructs the Commission to approve at least one tracking metric from 
each of the following categories of performance: grid planning benefits to EJ and economically 
disadvantaged customers and communities; grid flexibility; pollutant reductions; cost savings; and jobs 
and workforce. 

Overview of Stakeholder Comments on Tracking Metrics 

RMI reviewed stakeholder verbal and written comments made during the October workshops and 
submitted in response to the ICC’s comment requests.  This review revealed that six organizations 
submitted 48 proposals for tracking metrics to be considered across five categories, plus three 
additional proposed categories (affordable customer delivery costs, vendor satisfaction, and data 
access).  Three other organizations provided comments related to tracking metrics but did not propose 
specific tracking metrics.20 

Figure 2: Tracking Metric Proposals by Commenting Organization 

 

 

  

 
20 Armada Power, Clean Power Lake County, and Vote Solar 
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Grid Planning Benefits to Environmental Justice and Economically 
Disadvantaged Customers and Communities 

220 ILCS 5/16-108.18(e)(3)(E) requires that at least one tracking metric be designed to collect and monitor data 
to “Maximize and prioritize the allocation of grid planning benefits to environmental justice and economically 
disadvantaged customers and communities, such that all metrics provide equitable benefits across the utility's 
service territory and maintain and improve utility customers' access to uninterrupted utility services.” 

Stakeholders from five organizations proposed 13 metrics corresponding to different aspects of this 
definition (Table 8).21  Proposals include metrics focused on percent of spending compared to percent 
of benefits flowing to EJ customers/communities and EIECs; sum and percent of energy savings for low 
to moderate-income (“LMI”) customers; upgrades to reduce power outages in EJ communities and 
EIEC compared to overall average; and LMI participation in energy efficiency time-varying, beneficial 
electrification or other programs.  

Key topics for Commission and utility consideration include: 

• This metric is dependent on the availability of customer data to identify economically 
disadvantaged customers and communities.  It was not clear to stakeholders how this 
category would be determined and if utilities have appropriate access to data related to EJ and 
EIEC related metrics and customer income. 

• The appropriate scale to track these metrics.  Stakeholders commented that data is typically 
looked at from a zip code, but that more granular analysis could be done with data at the census 
tract level. 

• Improve transparency with online portals and utility scorecards.  ICJC recommended a 
customer portal for account management, outage information, and utility program enrollment as 
well as a scorecard that publishes performance and tracking metrics for customer and 
stakeholder visibility. 

• Holding utilities accountable.  MEGA voiced the importance of metrics that specifically view 
outcomes to EJ community related to carbon emissions reductions, customer service, and 
access to solar. 

• Allocation of investments.  Multiple stakeholders recommended a metric that tracks the 
percentage of benefits from all investments that accrue to EJ communities. 

• Renter complexities.  Armada Power noted that getting smart devices and appliances in 
rentals (often EJ customers) is a challenge due to the costs of technology and installation and 
the allocation of energy bill savings, depending on how utility bills are paid. 

• Opportunity to transition to a performance metric for locational reliability/equity.  Vote 
Solar would like to see a performance metric related to locational equity and reliability using the 
U.S. census block group, not based on topography. 

 

 
21 Accelerate, Elevate, ICJC, MEGA / Sierra Club, NRDC, and UCM. Three other organizations—Armada Power, Clean Power 
Lake County, and Vote Solar—provided comments related to grid planning benefits to environmental justice and economically 
disadvantaged customers and communities tracking metrics but did not propose specific tracking metrics. 
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Table 8: Stakeholder Tracking Metric Proposals for Grid Planning Benefits to Environmental 
Justice and Economically Disadvantaged Customers and Communities 

Proposed Metric 
Clean energy investment impacts on jobs/contracting, on air quality, on bill reduction and on avoided 20th 
century technology investments tracked to quantify the benefits of distributed grid investment 
Clean energy investments and total dollars invested in EJ and equity investment eligible communities  
Clean energy investments divided by total dollars invested in EJ and EIECs 
Grid investments by type, broken down by census block group and zip code 
Number and percentage of customers identified and low-income which are enrolled in low-income specific 
programs such as low-income EE or assistance programs, as well as cross-enrollment data for various low-
income programs 
Number of customers for which the utility has income data, broken down by census block group and zip code 
Number of customers who experience power interruptions, how long these last, and where they happen 
Percent of benefits from all investments that accrue to EJ and equity investment eligible communities, clean 
energy investments and/or total dollars invested in EJ and equity investment eligible communities 
Percent of benefits to EJ and EIECs 
Percent of dollars allocated to environmental justice and economically disadvantaged communities  
Percent of benefits from all investments that accrue to EJ and equity investment eligible communities  
Sum and percent of energy savings for LMI customers 
Total amount of LMI participants in energy efficiency, time-variant rate, beneficial electrification, and other 
programs 
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Grid Flexibility 

220 ILCS 5/16-108.18(e)(3)(B) requires that at least one tracking metric be designed to monitor data to “enhance 
the grid's flexibility to adapt to increased deployment of non-dispatchable resources, improve the ability and 
performance of the grid on load balancing, and offer a variety of rate plans to match consumer consumption 
patterns and lower consumer bills for electricity delivery and supply.” 

Stakeholders from three organizations proposed 13 metrics corresponding to different aspects of this 
definition (Table 9).22  Proposals include metrics focused on customer load and capacity participation in 
flexibility programs; amount of load that can be shed in an emergency through utility programs; and 
number of customers participating in grid flexibility programs.  

Key topics for Commission and utility consideration include: 

• DERs are an important customer component of grid flexibility.  Many stakeholders 
proposed metrics that related to electric vehicles (“EVs”), customer-sited solar and/or storage, 
smart appliances (like thermostats and water heaters).  Tracking the number of customers with 
these resources or enrolled in these programs as well as the load and capacity of customer 
resources were noted by multiple parties. 

• Account for emissions reduction and equity as it related to grid flexibility. MEGA 
mentioned reducing greenhouse gases and treating customers fairly through grid flexibility. 

• Consider the trade off between grid flexibility for cost savings or grid flexibility for DERs. 
Having an understanding of the goal of this metric will be important to determine what the 
appropriate metric(s) could be. For example, MEGA asked about the opportunity for EVs and 
DERs to flatten the load curve. 

 

Table 9: Stakeholder Tracking Metric Proposals for Grid Flexibility 
Proposed Metric 

Amount of load that can be shed in an emergency through utility programs 
Amount of renewable energy curtailment 
Average usage and bills for customers that utilize DERs or rate programs, e.g., solar, storage, time-varying rates, 
smart water heaters, heat pumps, electric vehicles; broken down by census block group, zip code, customer 
income status 
Customer load and capacity participation in flexibility programs 
EV participation in optimized charging programs 
Number and percent of customers with EVs and EV charging stations (across customer classes, distinguishing 
type of EV—e.g., heavy duty vs. passenger); by census block group and zip code 
Number of customers on various types of time-varying rates; by customer class, census block group, zip code, 
customer income status, and possession of EV or customer-sited storage 
Number of customers participating in time-variant pricing programs 
Number of customers who utilize smart water heaters and heat pumps; by census block group and zip code 
Total cost of interconnection in the utility’s territory by DER type; by census block group and zip code 
Total nameplate MW and MWh of DER production/storage capacity; number of customers with DER; by type of 
DER, census block group, and zip code 
Total number of DER interconnections; by type and census block group 
Total number, monetary value, and MWh of third-party demand response programs 

 
22 Accelerate, MEGA / Sierra Club, and NRDC. One other organization—Armada Power—provided comments related to grid 
flexibility tracking metrics but did not propose specific tracking metrics. 
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Pollutant Reductions 

220 ILCS 5/16-108.18(e)(3)(A) requires that at least one tracking metric be designed to collect and monitor data 
to “Minimize emissions of greenhouse gases and other air pollutants that harm human health, particularly in 
environmental justice and equity investment eligible communities, through minimizing total emissions by 
accelerating electrification of transportation, buildings and industries where such electrification results in net 
reductions, across all fuels and over the life of electrification measures, of greenhouse gases and other pollutants, 
taking into consideration the fuel mix used to produce electricity at the relevant hour and the effect of accelerating 
electrification on electricity delivery services rates, supply prices and peak demand, provided the revenues the 
utility receives from accelerating electrification of transportation, buildings and industries exceed the costs.” 

Stakeholders from three organizations proposed ten metrics corresponding to different aspects of this 
definition (Table 10).27  Proposals include metrics focused on emissions avoided due to DERs, EVs, 
load shedding/shifting programs, and/or building electrification; carbon intensity; total CO2; and air 
quality in EJ or EIEC communities.  

Key topics for Commission and utility consideration include:  

• Prioritize EJ or EIEC communities.  Multiple stakeholders commented that this tracking metric 
specifically should be evaluated in a way to prioritize outcomes in disadvantaged 
communities.  Clean Power Lake County suggested tracking air quality, 
and incentivize improvements in EJ and EIEC communities, which suggests that it could be a 
performance metric.  Solar build out in certain communities compared to others was 
recommended by MEGA.  

• Determine if carbon emissions are sufficient or if co-pollutants should also be 
measured.  When looking at the proposals, some included co-pollutants, but others focused on 
carbon dioxide.  It will be important to align on the scope of pollutants tracked.  

• Evaluate if it is more useful to track emissions intensity or total emissions.  Stakeholders 
suggested both calculations in their tracking metric proposals.  If it’s not clear which is a more 
valuable tracking metric, perhaps there’s an opportunity to consider both calculations.  

• Understand the difference between tracking marginal emissions and total 
annual emissions.  It will also be important to determine if a total volume or marginal change is 
a better calculation to track over time.  

• Incent fuel switching appliances from gas to electric.  Armada Power suggested 
offering credits for the installation of electric water heaters, for example.  It’s not clear if this 
would be better suited as a performance metric, but the gas to electric appliance swap could be 
a more energy efficient opportunity and could eliminate some indoor air pollutants from natural 
gas appliances.  

• Think about load shedding as it impacts pollutants.  One consideration 
that NRDC recommended was to assess load profiles and consider how shifts in demand (and 
shifts in the resources serving the demand) could alter the generation of pollutants.  
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Table 10: Stakeholder Tracking Metric Proposals for Pollutant Reductions 
Proposed Metric 

Air quality in environmental justice or equity investment eligible communities  
Air quality in environmental justice or equity investment eligible communities 
Carbon intensity 
Carbon intensity (emissions per MW of electricity) 
Emissions avoided due to DER, electric vehicles and/or building electrification 
Marginal emissions reductions 
Number of customers who receive a gas bill; by census block group and zip code 
Pollution reductions attributable to load shedding or shifting programs 
Tons of carbon dioxide and/or co-pollutant emissions 
Total annual tons of CO2 and/or co-pollutant emissions 
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Cost Savings 

220 ILCS 5/16-108.18(e)(3)(C) requires that at least one tracking metric be designed to collect and monitor data 
to “Ensure rates reflect cost savings attributable to grid modernization and utilize distributed energy resources that 
allow the utility to defer or forgo traditional grid investments that would otherwise be required to provide safe and 
reliable service.” 

Stakeholders from three organizations proposed seven metrics corresponding to different aspects of 
this definition (Table 11).28  Proposals include metrics focused on average bills for customers using 
DERs or advanced rate programs; cost per MW of clean energy investments compared to traditional 
investments; cost savings from grid modernization; amount of non-wire 
alternatives (“NWAs”) implemented; and line losses.  

Key topics for Commission and utility consideration include:  

• Determine if it’s better to track number of projects or the cost savings directly related 
to projects.  Stakeholders suggested both methods for multiple project types, 
including NWAs and grid modernization.    

• Plan for behind-the-meter (BTM) storage.  Armada Power recommended that this metric 
should account for the impacts that BTM storage could have on system cost savings.  

• Get input from and evaluate metrics through third parties.  For this category as well, NRDC 
mentioned the importance of an independent evaluator and vendor input on cost savings 
metrics.  

 

Table 11: Stakeholder Tracking Metric Proposals for Cost Savings 
Proposed Metric 

Average usage and bills for customers that utilize DERs or rate programs, e.g., solar, storage, time-varying rates, 
smart water heaters, heat pumps, electric vehicles; by census block group, zip code, customer income status 
Cost per MW of clean energy investment compared to traditional investment  
Cost savings attributable to grid modernization 
Cost savings attributable to NWAs 
Line loss reductions 
Number of non-wires alternatives implemented and the dollar savings from non-wires alternatives  
Number of opportunities and number of completed projects to meet system needs with non-traditional 
investments, including geographic location and expected/achieved savings 
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Jobs and Workforce 

220 ILCS 5/16-108.18(e)(3)(D) requires that at least one tracking metric be designed to collect and monitor data 
to “Metrics designed to create and sustain full-time-equivalent jobs and opportunities for all segments of the 
population and workforce, including minority-owned businesses, women-owned businesses, veteran-owned 
businesses, and businesses owned by a person or persons with a disability, and that do not, consistent with State 
and federal law, discriminate based on race or socioeconomic status as a result of this amendatory Act of the 
102nd General Assembly.” 

Stakeholders from one organization proposed two metrics corresponding to different aspects of this 
definition (Table 12).29 Those proposals were number of jobs created and spending on businesses.  

Key topics for Commission and utility consideration include:  

• Consider whether preferable to track number of jobs or spending on 
businesses.  Accelerate recommended that either metric be tracked by business type to 
identify differences in the values across business types.  

• There may be value in having multiple metrics.  Based on the scope of this 
tracking area, Elevate requested that the jobs and workforce category have multiple 
tracking metrics.  They referenced their supplier diversity performance metric proposals and 
referenced Appendix A of ComEd’s Annual Supplier Diversity Report as a good resource to 
build tracking metrics from. Specifically Elevate commented on the importance of 
tracking demographic data for utility and supplier employees.   

Table 12: Stakeholder Tracking Metric Proposals for Jobs and Workforce 
Proposed Metric 

Jobs created by business type 
Spending on businesses by business type 
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Proposed Tracking Metric Categories 

Two organizations suggested additional categories for tracking metrics: NRDC and Elevate, in 
recognition that the statute envisions eight metrics but specifies only five performance areas.  Other 
stakeholders provided commentary on affordable customer delivery costs in the context of 
the performance metrics discussion.  

Affordable Customer Delivery Costs  

One organization proposed one tracking metric in the proposed category of Affordable Customer 
Delivery Costs.30  

• Average income spent on energy (6% is a threshold that could be used to define energy 
burdened)  

Vendor Satisfaction  

One organization proposed one tracking metric in the proposed category of vendor satisfaction.31  

• Vendor satisfaction with utility interaction by type of vendor  

Data Access  

One organization proposed one tracking metric in the proposed category of Data Access and 
Customer/Vendor Satisfaction.32  

• Time for utilities to grant third parties access to data when required  
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V. Recommendations 

Suggested Guidance and Principles on How the ICC May Decide on 
Appropriateness of Performance or Tracking Metrics  

The approximately one-month timetable provided by statute for the performance and tracking measure 
workshop process afforded parties a short period of time to explore, develop, and attempt to reach 
consensus regarding guiding principles and metrics.  With more time in future metric iterations, 
stakeholders may be able to better develop and find areas of agreement with respect to effective 
guiding principles.  Despite the time limitations, guiding principles were proposed in a number of key 
areas that will serve to ensure that that performance metrics incent achievement of desired objectives 
of Public Act 102-0662 and that tracking metrics enable collection and monitoring of data for measuring 
performance and for establishing future performance metrics.    
When assessing the appropriateness of performance and tracking metrics, utilities will need to meet the 
minimum requirements in 220 ILCS 5/16-108.18(e). Each potential performance metric should be 
assessed to ensure that it measures outcomes and actual results, aims for incremental improvements 
over baseline performance, targets four to ten years of performance, is achievable by the utility, is 
reasonably within the control of the utility and is not focused exclusively on reducing the utilities’ 
workforce.  Likewise, potential tracking metrics should be assessed with an eye towards certain of 
those tracking metrics eventually becoming performance metrics, with others intended to monitor data 
and measure achievement in key areas. 
With regard to the guiding principles proposed during the workshop process, utilities should develop 
performance metrics and tracking metrics with a focus on achievement of State policy goals 
contained in Public Act 102-0662.  220 ILCS 5/16-108.18(e) finds that existing performance 
incentives “have not been sufficiently transformative in urgently moving electric utilities toward the 
State's ambitious energy policy goals: protecting a healthy environment and climate, improving public 
health, and creating quality jobs and economic opportunities, including wealth building, especially in 
economically disadvantaged communities and communities of color.”6 As noted by NRDC, the 
goals in Public Act 102-0662 should be the "North Star” of metrics selection principles.  
Utilities should also focus on the customer value created by performance metrics. 220 ILCS 5/16-
108.18(e) finds that existing performance metrics have not resulted in “meaningful improvements in 
customer experience, rate affordability, or equity” and that “performance mechanisms must always take 
into account the affordability of customer rates and bills for all customers, including low-income 
customers.”  Therefore, utilities should ensure the performance metrics they select provide value to 
customers and do so equitably and at the lowest possible cost to customers.   
It will be difficult for the Commission to assess the effectiveness of performance metrics that 
are ambiguously defined or that are difficult to interpret and/or evaluate. Performance metrics should 
therefore be clearly defined, measurable, and unambiguous. Clear and 
transparent assessment and/or verification of performance further requires that baseline information 
be publicly available. Simplicity should not, however, serve as a barrier to achieving desired 
objectives.     
Performance metrics should focus on actions and outcomes reasonably within the utility’s control. 
In this manner, the Commission can ensure the incentives for utilities to achieve desired 
outcomes align with those objectives prioritized by the Commission in its approval of performance 
metrics. Additionally, performance metrics should be considered holistically so that performance 
metrics work together consistently or complement each other and so that achievement of one or 
more metrics does not mean giving up or failing on others.    
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It is also important that performance metrics be flexible. As the ongoing COVID-19 health emergency 
has revealed, real-world events can force utilities to change their operating practices and procedures in 
unforeseen ways. It is important that any performance metrics implementation be done in a manner that 
allows for such change and does not either reward or penalize the utility for events outside its 
control.  Flexibility also means that performance metrics should be able to differ, for example across 
service areas or customer types, when circumstances dictate.    
Finally, performance metrics should result in meaningful achievement of desired 
objectives.  Performance metrics should incentivize utilities to achieve goals that are not otherwise 
incented elsewhere. They should also ensure utilities are not rewarded for achieving what is already 
required and expected from Illinois public utilities, but awards utilities for achieving outcomes beyond 
the expected.  
By adhering to these design principles, utilities will better ensure that that performance and tracking 
metrics achieve the objectives of Public Act 102-0662.  
 

Selection of Performance and Tracking Metrics  

In addition to discussion around metric design principles, these workshops yielded numerous 
performance and tracking metric concepts. However, there was insufficient time during this process to 
(a) robustly consider information needs, baselines, necessary calculations, evaluation methodologies, 
rewards and/or penalties, and other information necessary to implement these concepts, or (b) allow 
stakeholder review and comment on these concepts.  

Staff anticipates there will be additional opportunities for feedback on these metrics concepts (e.g., via 
written comments to this report and during the upcoming ICC proceeding to address this topic). To 
assist the utility and stakeholders with these discussions, we offer the following recommendations to 
utilities regarding performance metrics (Table 13) and tracking metrics (Table 14).” 
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Table 13: Recommendations for Utilities on Performance Metrics 

Metric Area Recommendations for Utilities 
Customer Affordability 

220 ILCS 5/16-
108.18(e)(2)(A)(iv) 

 

1. Consider cost control and customer affordability in the design of all 
performance metrics, not just this one. 

2. Identify available demographic and income data at different levels 
of granularity.  

3. Seek out granular income and demographic data to better evaluate 
affordability across service areas.   

4. Consider how performance metrics can best (a) encourage utility 
provision of affordable service (b) improve customer retention, (c) 
minimize credit and collections-related customer costs, particularly 
in environment justice and other economically and environmentally 
disadvantage communities. 

Interconnection 
220 ILCS 5/16-

108.18(e)(2)(A)(v) 

5. Consider how metrics could encourage faster utility action on 
customer interconnection requests and faster deployment of 
interconnecting technologies. 

6. Assess how interconnection costs, queue management, and 
network data transparency and availability can also impact 
deployment rates.   

7. Consider how metrics can reduce barriers to and fosters efficient 
deployment of DER 

Customer Service 
220 ILCS 5/16-

108.18(e)(2)(A)(vi) 

8. Consider benchmarking against utility peers—taking care not to 
benchmark against the industry if industry service quality is poor. 

9. Consider relying on feedback from customers directly or from 
independent third-party assessors to ensure performance is 
measured by actual customer views on service quality. 

Reliability and Resiliency 
220 ILCS 5/16-

108.18(e)(2)(A)(i) 

10. Ensure that metrics incent performance in environmental justice 
and economically and environmentally disadvantaged communities, 
in addition to average performance. 

11. Consider whether existing utility systems and practices are 
adequate to track localized performance. If changes are needed, 
take cost-effective and timely steps to implement those changes. 

Peak Load Reduction 
220 ILCS 5/16-

108.18(e)(2)(A)(ii) 

12. Clearly define how peak load periods will be identified and 
measured. 

13. Consider metrics that result in the use of clean generation during 
peaks, in addition to metrics focused on reducing peak load. 

14. Identify opportunities to incent cleaner peaks and/or reduce peak 
load utilizing geographies and customers that have not traditionally 
participated in programs with these goals. 

Supplier Diversity 
220 ILCS 5/16-

108.18(e)(2)(A)(iii) 

15. Identify and clearly define “diverse suppliers.” 
16. Ensure that information necessary to assess the efficacy of supplier 

diversity efforts is being collected. 
17. Ensure that organizations and committees from the communities of 

focus be involved in monitoring and reporting on utility performance. 
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Table 14: Recommendations for Utilities on Tracking Metrics 

Metric Area Recommendations for Utilities 
Grid Planning Benefits to 

Environmental Justice 
and Economically 

Disadvantaged 
Customers and 
Communities 
220 ILCS 5/16-
108.18(e)(3)(E) 

1. Consider the spending and benefits flowing to EJ 
customers/communities and EIEC and energy savings for LMI. 

2. Consider reliability/resiliency spending in EJ/EIECs as compared to 
total reliability/resiliency spending and LMI participation in and 
savings/other benefits from energy efficiency, beneficial 
electrification, and other programs. 

3. Identify avenues for improving data granularity so that enhanced 
analysis of locational equity in grid planning can be conducted. 

Grid Flexibility 
220 ILCS 5/16-
108.18(e)(3)(B) 

4. Include metrics addressing customer participation in customer 
load/capacity flexibility programs. These might include the amount 
of load that can be shed in an emergency through utility programs 
and the number of customers participating in such flexibility 
programs. 

5. Consider the number of customers participating in time-sensitive 
rate options, with EVs, customer-site solar and/or storage, and 
smart appliances. 

Pollution Reduction 
220 ILCS 5/16-
108.18(e)(3)(A) 

6. Consider metrics focused on emissions and pollutants avoided, 
including from DERs, EVs, load shedding/shifting programs, and 
building electrification.  

7. Consider metrics that help focus pollution mitigation efforts in 
disadvantaged or EJ/EIEC communities. 

Cost Savings 
220 ILCS 5/16-
108.18(e)(3)(C) 

8. Consider the impact that DERs, implementation of non-wires 
alternatives, and advanced rate programs/structures may have on 
distribution rates. 

9. Consider whether cost savings, the number of projects, or some 
other measure might be well suited for this metric, given the 
difficulty associated with measuring cost savings. 

Jobs and Workforce 
220 ILCS 5/16-
108.18(e)(3)(D) 

10. Consider whether an indexed metric that captures multiple areas of 
interest should be employed.   

11. Consider whether existing reporting in currently filed annual 
diversity reports provides a good resource, or if more granular 
reporting is needed for a successful tracking metric in this area. 
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Workshop Process Improvements 

Overall, and considering the truncated time period in which the workshops were required to be 
completed, the performance and tracking workshop process was a useful tool to provide insight and 
guidance regarding the development and adoption of performance and tracking metrics.  Through the 
process, however, observations were made regarding potential for improvements.  220 ILCS 
108.18(e)(6)(B) requires that no later than August 1, 2025, the Commission shall initiate a new 
performance and tracking metrics workshop process (“2025 Workshops”).  The statute requires that the 
2025 Workshops conclude no later than October 31, 2025.  Staff recommends the Commission and 
stakeholders consider the following suggestions for process improvements for the 2025 Workshops: 

• Consider creating a stakeholder advisory group to continue performance and tracking metric 
development discussions between workshops. 

• Initiate the 2025 Workshops sooner than August 1, 2025, to allow for at least 3 months of 
workshops, information exchange, and discussion.   

• Utilize press releases and social media to communicate workshop topics, schedules, and 
information on how the public can be involved in the workshop process. 

• Include additional evening workshop sessions to enhance opportunities for increased 
community stakeholder participation. 

• Provide sufficient education/level setting opportunities to ensure that from the outset 
stakeholders have similar understanding of the process and goals. 

• Furnish additional opportunity for stakeholders to submit formal feedback using templates. 
 

Some of these ideas are already used and working well in the Commission’s energy efficiency 
initiatives and in the current Beneficial Electrification workshop process.23  

 

VI. Conclusion  
The Commission Staff values the experience and knowledge that the participants shared through their 
comments and appreciates each stakeholder’s participation in this workshop process.  The comments 
and information that were submitted in response to this workshop process illuminate issues regarding 
performance and tracking metric design.  As noted above, interested parties will have the opportunity to 
more fully review and provide written comments on these concepts during December.  In 2022, 
stakeholders may provide input on specific proposals submitted by the utilities during the upcoming 
Commission proceeding that will address the utilities’ specific performance and tracking metric 
proposals.  Stakeholders will also have additional opportunities to provide input as performance and 
tracking metrics are updated, refined, and revised over time. 

Staff also thanks RMI for their facilitation of the workshop process.  Staff values and appreciates the 
assistance provided by and work done by RMI throughout this workshop process.   

  

 
23 For details regarding the Beneficial Electrification workshops conducted pursuant to 20 ILCS 627/45(c), please see 
https://www.icc.illinois.gov/informal-processes/beneficial-electrification-workshops-2021-2022. 
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Appendix A – Principle Survey Results 
RMI surveyed participants regarding their views on the importance and value of each of the proposed 
principles. Eight participants provided responses to the survey. Respondents were asked whether they 
agree, somewhat agree, are neutral, or don’t agree with each principle. Respondents were also offered 
the opportunity to include comments with their responses. Survey responses are summarized below. 

Principle 1: Performance metrics and incentives should be clearly defined and easily quantified, interpreted, 
and verified 

This principle is the most agreed upon by the respondents. All eight of the survey respondents agrees 
with this principle. One survey respondent comments that “[u]nderlying data should be transparent, 
especially metrics that are used in performance incentives.” Another cautions that “[t]his needs to 
remain on a factual basis for what can be done today, and not based on what can be measured in the 
future.” 
 

Principle 2: Performance metrics and incentives should be granular, to reveal outcomes that are inequitable 
across geographies or demographics 

Support for this principle is mixed across respondents. Four respondents agree with it, one somewhat 
agrees, two are neutral, and one does not agree. One respondent comments that compliance with this 
principle is “[a]bsolutely essential consistent with legislative intent in [Public Act 102-0662].” Another 
respondent cautions that “[s]ome of these geographic or demographic data will not be 100% correlated 
to utility systems, and cause concerns about mixed areas where the highs and lows end up looking like 
the median.”   

 

Principle 3: Performance metrics and incentives should be actionable and in the utility’s control 
 

This principle is the second most agreed upon. Seven respondents agree with the principle and the 
other respondent somewhat agrees. One respondent says “[t]his should be clarified to be "direct" 
control. This should not provide for trickle down impacts, but direct impacts.” Another says “Agree that 
this is very important for performance metrics. However, some tracking metrics that are less in the 
utility's control my provide valuable information for Commission decision making.”   

 

Principle 4: Performance metrics and incentives should be designed so that customers receive the majority of 
benefits   

There is moderate support for this principle with one respondent supporting, four respondents 
somewhat supporting, one respondent neutral, and two respondents failing to support. One respondent 
expresses uncertainty regarding the intent of this principle, commenting “[w]hat does "customer" mean 
here? Society? Do lower rates mean a majority of the benefit? Do these benefits need to be equitable, 
or apply evenly to everyone?” 
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Principle 5: Performance metrics should maximally incent equitable outcomes 
 

Five respondents agree with this principle, one somewhat agrees, one is neutral, and one does not 
agree with this principle. One respondent notes that “[e]quity outcomes can be harder to invent through 
traditional ratemaking processes and are excellent outcomes to be incentivized through PBR.”  
Another, however, questions the intent behind this principle asking “[w]hat does Maximally mean? Is 
that fair?” 

 

Principle 6: Performance metrics should not overlap with existing incentives, obligations, or requirements   

There is moderate support for this principle with two respondents supporting, three respondents 
somewhat supporting, one respondent neutral, and one respondent failing to support (one respondent 
did not answer this survey question). One respondent asserts “[t]hese should overlap, some core utility 
tenets don't change due to metrics.  How can we ignore least cost requirements, existing rules and 
tariffs, the need to keep the lights on? This would be a ridiculous result.” 

 

Principle 7: Performance metrics and incentives should be rooted in existing data   
 

Four respondents agree with this principle, two somewhat agree, and two do not agree with this 
principle. One respondent indicates “[n]ew equity priorities will require data to be collected in new 
ways.” Another, however, states “[I]f we want to measure it now, future data is silly and 
inconsequential.” 

 

Principle 8: Performance metrics and incentives should be technology agnostic as much as possible 
 

Four respondents agree with this principle, one is neutral, and three do not agree with this principle.  
One respondent indicates “[I]n some cases this is appropriate, but the statute is not technology 
agnostic - it is decidedly pro-renewables and DER.” Another states “[v]endors should not be dictating 
the results.” 

 

Principle 9: Performance metrics and incentives should focus on outcomes where possible rather than inputs 

There is relatively strong support for this metric by the respondents. Five agree with the principle, two 
somewhat agree, and one does not agree with the principle. One respondent comments that “[i]nputs 
matter.” 

 

Principle 10: Performance metrics and incentives should allow for reasonable exemptions due to unforeseeable 
events 
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All of the respondents support this metric with six agreeing with it and two somewhat agreeing with it.  
Regarding whether this principle should be guide performance metric design, one respondent 
comments “[a]bsolutely, otherwise the utilities may be encouraged to make metrics to the detriment of 
other services.” 
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Appendix B – Performance and Tracking Workshop Attendees 

    
First Name Last Name Role Organization 
Gregory Norris Not Provided ACES 4 Youth 
Robert Haggart Policy Associate Advanced Energy Economy 
Mike Abba Director of Business Development Ameren Illinois 

Jim Blessing 
Vice President Regulatory Policy and 
Energy Supply Ameren Illinois 

Bev Bowlby Manager Regulatory Affairs Ameren Illinois 
Anjanette Brooks Supplier Diversity Specialist Ameren Illinois 
Anthony Brown Attorney Ameren Illinois 
Melanie Brown Manager Credit & Collections Ameren Illinois 
Brian Cuffle Supervisor Distribution Design Ameren Illinois 

Craig Gilson 
Sr. Director Electric Region 
Operations Ameren Illinois 

Paul Hardiek Sr. Manager Project Management Ameren Illinois 
Mary Heger SVP Customer Experience Ameren Ilinois 
Jonathon Jackson Regulatory Consultant Ameren Illinois 

Leonard Jones Sr. Director Regulatory Policy & Rates Ameren Illinois 
George Justice VP Electric Operations Ameren Illinois 
Robin Kies VP Financial Services Ameren Illinois 
Tori Kilhoffer Regulatory Specialist  Ameren Illinois 
Kisha Mathis Supervisor, Project Controls  Ameren Illinois 
Agnes Mrozowski Regulatory Specialist Ameren Illinois 

Chuck Mueller Sr. Director Portfolio & Facilities Mgmt Ameren Illinois 

Ryan Niemerg 
Sr. Manager Distribution Planning and 
Reliability Ameren Illinois 

Andy Parker Manager, DER Integration Strategies Ameren Illinois 
Brian Ripperda Director Technology Applications Ameren Illinois 
Kate Sauget Regulatory Rate and Analysis  Ameren Ilinois 
Ryan Schonhoff Manager Rates & Analysis Ameren Illinois 

Kristol Simms 
Sr. Director Energy Efficiency & 
Regulatory Policy Implementation Ameren Illinois 

Rick Welton 
Sr. Director, Distribution Operations, 
Engineering & Planning Ameren Illinois 

L. Joe West Director Project Management Office Ameren Illinois 

Byron Witherspoon 
Director Supplier Diversity & Supply 
Chain Sustainability Ameren Illinois 

Beckett Slayton Regulatory Policy Analyst Ampion  
Kathleen McManus Government and Regulatory Affairs Armada Power 
Teresa Ringenbach VP Business Development  Armada Power 

Naomi Davis Not Provided 
Blacks in Green and Green Power 
Alliance 
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Tracy Fox Volunteer 
Central Illinois Healthy Community 
Alliance and Illinois People's Action 

Jeff Orcutt President 
Chapman Energy Strategies 
(representing Illinois PIRG) 

Scott Allen Environmental Outreach Coordinator Citizens Utility Board 
Eric DeBellis Regulatory Counsel Citizens Utility Board 
Julie Soderna General Counsel Citizens Utility Board 
Jared Policicchio Deputy Director for Policy City of Chicago, Mayor's Office 
Chris Townsend Partner CJT Energy Law LLC 
N/A N/A Not Provided Clean Power Lake County 
Kristina Murphy Not Provided Climate Reality Chicago 
Najwa Abouhassan Engineering ComEd  
Jie Chu Director of Revenue Management ComEd 
Jason Decker VP Customer Financial Operations ComEd 
Isaac Duah Senior Regulatory Specialist ComEd 

Dan Gabel 
Director Project & Contract 
Management ComEd 

Justin Hollister Sr. Business Analyst ComEd 
K. Tace James Principal Business Analyst ComEd 
Brian Kirchman Manager of Demand Response ComEd 
Daniel Kushner Manager of Smart Grid Programs ComEd 
Michael Lee Assistant General Counsel ComEd 
Jess Miley Regulatory Strategies & Solutions ComEd 
Chad Newhouse VP Regulatory Strategy and Policy  ComEd 
Justin Odom Not Provided ComEd 
Jaime Ortega Director of Grid Analytics ComEd 
Dwayne Pickett Director of Regulatory Solutions ComEd 
Chip Tenorio Manager RSS ComEd 

Emily Cole Policy Organizer 
Community Organizing and Family 
Issues (COFI)  

Kenneth D. Schisler Regulatory Affairs CPower Energy 

Sarah Gulezian 
Associate Director Smart Grid Energy 
Programs Elevate 

Anne McKibbin Principal Director - Policy Elevate 
Christie Hicks Lead Counsel Environmental Defense Fund 
Rob Kelter Consultant Environmental Poverty Law Center 
Tyshianna Bankhead Community Organizer Faith Coalition for the Common Good 

Shelly Heideman 
State Director of Gamaliel of IL and 
E.D.  Faith Coalition for the Common Good 

Jan Von Qualen Board member Faith Coalition for the Common Good 
Candace Colby Sierra Club member Freeport 
Cassandra Hadwen Attorney Greater Chicago Legal Clinic, Inc. 
Joyce Blumenshine Not Provided Heart of IL Group Sierra Club Peoria 
Jim Agnew CSD ICC 
Sunday Balogun Electrical Engineer ICC 
Britney Bouie Director of Communications ICC 
Ryan Granholm Office of General Counsel ICC 
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Joan Howard Consumer Policy Analyst ICC 

Nicholas Kierbach 
Electrical Engineer II, Safety and 
Reliability Division. ICC  

Rochelle Phipps 
Assistant Director Financial Analysis 
Division ICC 

Jeanine Robinson 
Director of Diversity & Community 
Affairs ICC  

Marcy Sherrill Staff Counsel ICC 

Scott Struck 
Director, Integrated Distribution 
Planning ICC 

Scott Tolsdorf Staff Accountant ICC 
Dianna Trost Accounting Dept. ICC 
Elaine Nekritz Not Provided IL Clean Jobs Coalition 
Bob Stephens Consultant Illinois Industrial Energy Consumers 
Richard Ellerbrake Not Provided Illinois Solar Energy Association 
Darren Riley Founder JustAir 
William Koehl Not Provided League of Women Voters of Illinois 

Toni Oplt Chair and Board Member 
Metro East Green Alliance; Piasa 
Palisades Sierra Group Illinois Chapter 

Karen Lusson Staff Attorney National Consumer Law Center 

Laura Goldberg 
Midwest Regional Director Energy 
Efficiency for All Natural Resources Defense Council  

J.C. Kibbey llinois energy advocate Natural Resources Defense Council 

Valeria Rincon 
Midwest Office Climate and Clean 
Energy Natural Resources Defense Council 

Mary Lou Grzenia Manager Regulatory Affairs Nicor Gas 
Mike Naughton Regulatory Affairs Nicor Gas 
Rachelle Whitacre Director Regulatory Affairs Nicor Gas 
Christopher Kim Deputy Chief Public Utilities Bureau Office of the Illinois Attorney General 
Trey Murphy Public Utilities Bureau Office of the Illinois Attorney General 
Susan L. Satter Chief, Public Utilities Bureau Office of the Illinois Attorney General 

Grant Snyder 
Assistant Attorney General Public 
Utilities Bureau Office of the Illinois Attorney General 

Zach Ross Director Opinion Dynamics 
Elaine Prause Sr Associate RAP 
Brian Urbaszewski Dir. Envr Health Progs Respiratory Health Association 
Brian Levite Regulatory Affairs Director S&C Electric 
Richard Stuckey Director Save Our Illinois Land 
Bill & Kay Ahaus Not Provided Self 
Jane Cogie Not Provided Self 
Richard Ellerbrake Not Provided Self 
Gavin Hamilton Not Provided Self 
Carol Hays Not Provided Self 
Kevin McKee Renewable Energy Advocate Self 
Edyta Sitko Not Provided Self 
Sandy Loftus Not Provided Sierra Club 
Sally Burgess Not Provided Sierra Club Illinois Chapter 
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Aviv Shalgi CEO Solar Simplified 
Nakhia Crossley Sr. Manager  Public Policy Sunrun 
Andrew Barbeau President The Accelerate Group (Consultants) 
JD Dixon Environmental Justice Organizer UCM Environmental Justice Organizer 
Jessica Collingsworth Policy Analyst Union of Concerned Scientists 
Maddie Moyano Policy Analyst Urbint 
John Delurey Senior Regional Director Vote Solar 
Will Kenworthy Regulatory Director-Midwest Vote Solar 

Anne Zehr Partner 
Whitt Sturtevant LLP (representing 
Ameren Illinois Company) 
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